Enjoy a meaningful, respected career in the unique and lively field of public safety communications!

The BALTIMORE COUNTY 911 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER

Build a Career with Us!
Baltimore County 911 Center is looking for dedicated men and women to serve our community. As a 911 calltaker/dispatcher, you will:

★ solve problems under pressure
★ adapt and respond to ambiguous and quickly changing situations
★ see a task through to completion
★ work independently—within the team
★ demonstrate responsibility and respect toward work and co-workers

If you have a proven work history of these skills and traits, we want to talk to you!

Great Benefits!
The Baltimore County 911 Center offers highly valued benefits including:

★ Competitive salary
★ Comprehensive, paid training
★ Opportunity to advance
★ Health care benefits
★ Educational assistance
★ Paid holidays
★ Employee Assistance Program for health & quality of life issues
★ County-paid parking
★ Leave time
★ Retirement benefits

Apply Online!
Go to www.baltimorecountymd.gov/911jobs. From there:

1. Select APPLY.
2. Select Currently hiring.
3. Select Emergency Communications Technician Trainee.
4. Click on APPLY and follow the screen prompts. (First time applicants will need to create a user account.)